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LOT SIZE: As per survey     TAXES: Not assessed  

BEDROOMS: 4 + 1      BATHROOMS: 1x8, 2x5, 2x4, 1x3, 1x2 

PARKING: Double car garage + 4 car parking POSSESSION: Immediate or tba

See your 
property 
on: 416.443.0300 • karenmillarteam.com • karen@karenmillar.com

Prospective purchasers should satisfy themselves as the accuracy of the information contained in this feature sheet. All measurements are approximate. 
The statements contained herein are based on sources which we believe are reliable, but for which we assume no responsibility.
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FRONT EXTERIOR
◆ Interlock hardscaped driveway
◆ Four car parking
◆ Double car garage with pin pad entry
 - Quiet belt drive insulated garage door
            - Concrete flooring
            - Access to Mudroom
◆ Irrigation system
◆ Professionally landscaped
◆ Landscape lighting
◆ Exterior lighting
◆ Hardscaped retaining wall
◆ Mature trees & shrubs
◆ Stone steps to covered front porch
 - Glass & iron railings
◆ Wiring for a door station. 
◆ Control4 DS2 door station 
◆ Wiring for a surveillance camera
◆ Video doorbell that can connect to any device
 
FOYER 
◆ Wiring for entry security keypad 
◆ Wiring for security door contact, motion sensor, smoke sensor & siren
◆ Wiring for surround sound
◆ Porcelain flooring with modern industrial tile rug floor pattern
◆ Iron railing
◆ Glass railing with powder white coated pedestals
◆ Steel door with multi locking system
◆ Custom built-in 5-door wardrobes with built-in sliding organizers
◆ Custom chandelier
◆ Pot lights
◆ 9 ½ inch baseboards
 
MAIN FLOOR
◆ Wiring for and including WiFi Access Point Antenna Installed 
◆ 9-foot ceilings

LIVING & DINING ROOM 
◆ Open concept
◆ Wiring for 2 speakers
◆ Hidden speaker between Dining Room chandeliers
◆ Naked white oak flooring with natural brushed finish
◆ Energy efficient Fibreglass windows with built-in screens & fully opening casements
◆ Pot lights
◆ 9 ½ inch baseboards
◆ Built-in Regency San Francisco river rock 3-sided gas fireplace with remote, white quartz base 
  and barn wood surround
◆ Two 2019 Anthropologie Dining Room chandeliers 

47 YORKVIEW DRIVE



FAMILY ROOM
◆ Open concept
◆ Naked white oak flooring with natural brushed finish
◆ Wiring for a TV location 
◆ Wiring for a security heat sensor
◆ Wiring for a 5.1 surround sound 
◆ Wiring for motorized window coverings
◆ Wiring for security glass break, motion and door contact sensors
◆ Control4 Hybrid keypad Installed
◆ Control4 dimmers X 2 Installed
◆ Fibreglass window with built-in screen & fully opening casements
◆ Pot lights
◆ Overlooks back garden
◆ Built-in Continental gas fireplace with remote, white brick surround, black glass media & 
  wooden mantle
◆ Rustic wooden ceiling beams

KITCHEN 
◆ Wiring for a Control4 touchscreen (a master control media pad to control all features; lights, 
  sound, blinds, security, HVAC)
◆ Wiring for security water leak sensors x 2, heat sensor
◆ Control4 hybrid keypad installed 
◆ Control4 Dimmers X 3 Installed
◆ AyA Kitchen & Bath cabinetry
◆ Naked white oak flooring with natural brushed finish
◆ 16-foot sliding glass door with 8-foot opening to deck & garden
◆ Built-in appliance cabinet/coffee station with automatic powder shut off when doors are closed
◆ Soft close cabinets
◆ Built-in Wolf 6 burner gas cooktop
◆ Built-in custom stove vent
◆ White quartz countertops
◆ Calacatta Lincoln marble back splash
◆ Pot lights
◆ Built-in stainless-steel Wolf microwave/convection oven
◆ Built-in stainless-steel Wolf oven
◆ Built-in stainless-steel Wolf warming drawer
◆ Built-in Office Nook
            - Built-in desk & shelving
◆ Built-in Subzero French door paneled fridge
◆ Three double door soft-close pantry closets
            - Built-in grocery lift from Garage Mudroom
            - Built-in shelving
            - Built-in sliding drawer storage
 

KITCHEN ISLAND
◆ Two custom retro style pendants, black and brass 
◆ Modern free-standing island with display, bookshelf area
◆ White quartz countertop
◆ White oak cabinetry
◆ Sliding drawer Recycle drawer
◆ Sliding drawer 4 canister waste/green bin drawer
◆ Built-in Asko paneled dishwasher
◆ Soft close cabinet drawers
◆ Stainless steel deep undermount Franke sink
            - Designer black and brass faucet with handheld spray
 
BREAKFAST AREA
◆ Nakymatone TWEE Invisible Speaker Installed in ceiling
◆ Wiring for Security Carbon Monoxide Sensor 
◆ Naked white oak flooring with natural brushed finish
◆ Overlooks Family Room
 
MAIN 2 PIECE POWDER ROOM
◆ Wiring for security water leak sensor plus spare
◆ Marble flooring
◆ Fibreglass windows with built-in screen & fully opening casement
◆ Pot lights
◆ Town square toilet
◆ Walnut cabinet with marble countertop, undermount sink, brass faucet & brass fittings
◆ Matching Walnut mirror
◆ Marble surround
◆ Brass pendant lights

DEN/OFFICE 
◆ Wiring for a TV location 
◆ Wiring for 2 speakers
◆ Pine rough sawn board and batten accent wall
◆ Pot lights
◆ Fibreglass windows with built-in screens & fully opening casements
◆ Naked white oak flooring with natural brushed finish
◆ Overlooks front garden
◆ 9 ½ inch baseboards
 
STORAGE/SUPPLY CLOSET
◆ Can be used as Office/Den equipment and supplies storage
 



2ND LEVEL
◆ Skylight
◆ Custom board & batten wainscoting, white
◆ Black iron railing
◆ Broom closet
◆ 9-foot ceilings
◆ Iron chandelier
◆ Wiring for a WiFi access point antenna 
◆ Wiring for a security, smoke sensor, carbon monoxide sensor
 
MASTER BEDROOM
◆ Solid wood beveled double door entry
◆ Wiring for a Control4 touchscreen
◆ Wiring for a TV location 
◆ Wiring for motorized window coverings
◆ Wiring for a security heat sensor
◆ Control4 dimmers X 3 Installed
◆ Control4 Aux X 2 Installed 
◆ Nakymatone TWEE invisible speaker installed in ceiling
◆ Control4 hybrid keypad installed
◆ Fibreglass windows with built-in screens & fully opening casements
◆ Naked white oak flooring with natural brushed finish
◆ Built-in white stone pebbles in 72” wide white electric fireplace
◆ Pot lights
◆ Custom Restoration Hardware chandelier, Bonnington crystals & brass
◆ Dormer ceiling
◆ Overlooks back garden
◆ Two built-in modern wall mounted clay bedside lights

MAKEUP/SITTING AREA
◆ Two brass pendants
◆ Custom vanity with marble countertop & built-in storage
◆ Walk-in closet
 - Sliding white barn door entry with rough sawn pine trim details
 - Built-in mirror
 - Built-in sliding drawer organizers
 - Built-in shelving
 - 26 lineal feet of hanging storage
 - Custom built-in display case with lighting & drawers
◆ Custom chandelier

5 PIECE MASTER BATHROOM 
◆ Sliding white barn door entry with rough sawn pine trim detail
◆ Wiring for security water leak sensor plus spare
◆ Heated porcelain flooring, matte & polished finish detail
◆ Pot lights
◆ Shiplap accent wall behind vanity
◆ Toto toilet with washlet feature & remote
◆ Overlooks back garden
◆ Hidden speaker
◆ Walk-in glass shower
 - 20-inch rain head & modern horizontal mount handheld spray
            - Linear chrome drain
            - Polished porcelain marble look surround & floor
            - Pot lights
            - 2 built-in bath niches with lighting
◆ Custom vanity with 2 sinks, white quartz countertop & storage
◆ Two person Bagna Italia 5-foot soaker tub with centre drain
 - Graff Sento floor filler with handheld spray
           
SECOND BEDROOM 
◆ Wiring for a TV location
◆ Wiring for motorized window coverings
◆ Accommodates a king size bed
◆ Fibreglass windows with built-in screens & fully opening casements
◆ Naked white oak flooring with natural brushed finish
◆ Three double door wardrobes with built-in organizers
◆ Pot lights
◆ Chandelier
◆ Three-way fixtures
 
3 PIECE ENSUITE BATHROOM 
◆ Wiring for security water leak sensor plus spare
◆ Custom countertop with stone countertop, undermount sink & black faucet
◆ Rustic black mirror with rope detail
◆ Sliding glass door shower with black detailing
◆ Custom black large rain head & handheld spray
 - Built-in niche with penny rounds
            - White subway tile surround with black grout

THIRD BEDROOM 
◆ Wiring for a TV location
◆ Wiring for motorized window coverings
◆ Three double door wardrobes with built-in organizers
◆ Fibreglass windows with built-in screens & fully opening casements
◆ Naked white oak flooring with natural brushed finish
◆ Chandelier
◆ Pot lights
◆ Dormer ceiling
 



3 PIECE ENSUITE BATHROOM 
◆ Wiring for security water leak sensor plus spare
◆ Heated carpet style Mettro tile flooring
◆ White quartz counter with undermount sink
◆ Walk-in glass neo angled shower with rainwater shower head & handheld spray
 - Built-in niche
 - Reinforced base
 - Overlooks front yard

FOURTH BEDROOM
◆ Wiring for a TV location
◆ Wiring for motorized window coverings
◆ Fibreglass windows with built-in screens & fully opening casements
◆ Naked white oak flooring with natural brushed finish
◆ Overlooks front yard
◆ Triple door wardrobe with built-in organizers
◆ Chandelier
◆ Pot lights
◆ Dormer ceiling

4 PIECE ENSUITE BATHROOM 
◆ Wiring for security water leak sensor plus spare
◆ Heated concrete look porcelain
◆ Custom vanity with black faucet & white quartz countertop
◆ Sliding glass door shower with black rain showerhead & handheld spray
 - Beveled porcelain surround
◆ Pot lights
 
YOGA/MEDITATION ROOM
◆ Solid wood beveled double door entry
◆ Naked white oak flooring with natural brushed finish
◆ Overlooks front yard
◆ Fibreglass windows with built-in screens & fully opening casements
◆ Pot lights
◆ Dormer ceiling
 
LAUNDRY ROOM
◆ Wiring for security water leak sensor plus spare
◆ Naked white oak flooring with natural brushed finish
◆ Stainless steel Electrolux stacked washer & dryer
◆ Beveled porcelain marble look backsplash
◆ Deep stainless steel undermount sink with Blanco black faucet
◆ Two built-in dry hanging rods 
◆ Built-in cabinetry with storage for linens
◆ Pot lights
 

LOWER LEVEL
◆ Wiring for a WiFi access point antenna for stronger internet connection
◆ Wiring for security smoke sensor
◆ Storage space under stairs
◆ Smart Home equipment location

EQUIPMENT ROOM
◆ CIS router installed
◆ Trendnet 8 port switch installed
◆ Control4 EA1 controller installed
◆ Triad 1 music streamer/amplifier installed (to drive speakers in Dining and Master Bedroom)
◆ 6 port power conditioner installed
◆ Wiring for security sump float sensor & emergency water shutoff 
◆ Heated rustic wood-look luxury vinyl heated flooring
 
RECREATION ROOM
◆ Wiring for a touch panel location for total control of all features; lights, sound, blinds from one 
  touch pad
◆ Wiring for a TV location
◆ Wiring for fireplace control
◆ Wiring for 5.1 surround sound
◆ Wiring for motorized window coverings
◆ Wiring for security glass break and motion sensor, plus 1 spare
◆ Wiring for security camera at the walk-up to backyard
◆ 10-foot ceilings
◆ Heated rustic wood-look luxury vinyl heated flooring
◆ Built-in Continental electric fireplace with chrome trim, rough sawn mantle & cultured stone 
  surround
 - Hearth
◆ Pot lights
◆ Large fibreglass picture windows with built-in screens & fully opening casements
◆ Overlooks backyard
◆ 16-foot sliding glass door walk-up to backyard with 8 foot opening
◆ Two large storage closets
◆ Built-in Kitchenette/wet bar
 - Built-in paneled dishwasher
            - Built-in beverage fridge
            - Built-in microwave station
            - Under cabinet lighting
            - Blanco black faucet with stainless steel Pro Chef undermount sink
            - Wiring for security, water leak and sensor plus spare
 
MUDROOM 
◆ Wiring for security keypad
◆ Wiring for a security door contact, glass break, motion sensor
◆ Heated luxury vinyl heated flooring
◆ Built-in coat closets
◆ Access to double car garage
 



BACKYARD
◆ Interlock hardscaped walkway
◆ Irrigation system
◆ Professionally landscaped
◆ Exterior lighting
◆ Gas line rough in for future BBQ and firepit located at rear deck
◆ Raised pressure treated cedar colour deck with iron rails
◆ Wiring for 2 outdoor speakers 
◆ Wiring for surveillance camera
◆ 16’ wide walkout access to lower level Recreation Room––
◆ Fully fenced yard
◆ Double door gated access to Senlac for future pool planning
◆ Two access gates from front of home
 

INCLUSIONS
All electric light fixtures, all window coverings, all Smart Home technology, built-in 
Regency San Francisco river rock 3-sided gas fireplace with remote (Living Room), built-in 
Continental gas fireplace with remote (Family Room), built-in Wolf 6 burner gas cooktop, 
built-in custom stove vent, built-in stainless-steel Wolf microwave/convection oven, built-
in stainless-steel Wolf oven, built-in stainless-steel Wolf warming drawer, built-in Subzero 
French door paneled fridge, built-in white stone pebbles in 72” wide white electric 
fireplace (Master Bedroom), washlet system in Master Ensuite Bathroom, built-in Asko 
paneled dishwasher, built-in Continental gas fireplace with remote (Recreation Room), 
Navien boiler hydronics, bump pump, tankless hot water system, Life breath Max Series 
recovery heat ventilator, HVAC, furnace and AC equipment as per heat loss engineer 
permitted plan.

EXCLUSIONS
Samsung frame Smart TV in Master Bedroom.
 

LOT SIZE: As per survey    TAXES: Not assessed  

BEDROOMS: 4+1    BATHROOMS: 7 (1x5, 2x4, 3x3, 1x2)  

POSSESSION: Immediate/TBA  PARKING: Double car garage plus 4 car parking

Prospective purchasers should satisfy themselves as the accuracy of the information contained in this feature sheet. All measurements are approximate. 
The statements contained herein are based on sources which we believe are reliable, but for which we assume no responsibility.

3 PIECE BATHROOM 
◆ Wiring for security water leak sensor plus spare
◆ Heated luxury vinyl heated flooring
◆ Boot/dog wash station
 - Porcelain tile surround
            - Built-in niche
            - Anti-slip porcelain flooring
            - Handheld spray
◆ Custom vanity with white quartz countertop & built-in storage
◆ Matching mirror with built-in ledge
◆ Pot lights
            
GUEST/EXERCISE ROOM 
◆ Wiring for a TV location 
◆ Wiring for a security glass break and motion sensor
◆ Heated luxury vinyl heated flooring
◆ Access to Cold Room
◆ Pot lights
◆ Access to water shut off
◆ Pot lights
◆ Large fibreglass windows with built-in screens & fully opening casements
 
4 PIECE GUEST/EXERCISE BATHROOM
◆ Wiring for security water leak sensor plus spare
◆ Custom vanity with espresso wood & white quartz countertop
◆ Matching mirror
◆ Heated luxury vinyl heated flooring
◆ Pot lights
◆ Sliding glass door shower with rain shower head and handheld spray
 - Porcelain marble look surround & flooring
 - Quartz niche
 
UTILITY ROOM
◆ Navien boiler hydronics
◆ Tankless hot water system
◆ Life breath Max Series recovery heat ventilator
◆ Ducts cleaned September 2019
◆ HVAC, furnace and AC equipment as per heat loss engineer permitted plan - or sized for house 
  per building permit
◆ Sump pump
 


